
Hot drinks machine, TASSIMO HAPPY
TAS1002

Optional accessories
TCZ6004 : 4 x Tassimo Descaling Tablets

1,2,3 SMILE! TASSIMO HAPPY – The
essential one
● Great variety: with up to 70
● Great variety: with up to 70
● *famous-brand drinks for every taste.
● INTELLIBREW: automatic drink setting adjustment for perfect

drink quality by scanning the T DISC barcode.
● One-Touch operation: your favourite drink simply at the touch

of a button.
● Single serve: perfect for just one cup of your favourite hot

drink.
● Adjustable and removable cup stand: all your cups will fit.

Technical Data
Dimensions :  265 x 175 x 305  mm
Dimensions of the packed product (HxWxD) :

 305 x 225 x 360  mm
Pallet dimensions :  200.0 x 80.0 x 120.0
Quantity per packing unit :  2
Standard number of units per pallet :  60
Net weight :  2.2  kg
Gross weight :  2.6  kg
EAN code :  4242005064403
Connection Rating :  1400  W
Voltage :  220-240  V
Frequency :  50/60  Hz
Length electrical supply cord :  90.0  cm
Plug type :  Gardy plug w/ earthing
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Hot drinks machine, TASSIMO HAPPY
TAS1002

1,2,3 SMILE! TASSIMO HAPPY – The
essential one

Drink quality and variety

- Great drink variety: Up to 70* specialties of espresso,
coffee crema, filter coffee, latte macchiato, cappuccino, hot
chocolate and tea (* = Offer may vary from country to country)

- Drink expertise from famous brands: e.g. L'Or, Costa, Jacobs,
Kenco, Gevalia, Cadbury, Milka and Twinings

- Perfect drink quality thanks to INTELLIBREW: Thanks to the
patented Barcode Technology each drink is perfectly prepared
with the right drink length, temperature und brewing time.
The TASSIMO brewer reads the specific barcode and brews
the perfect drink.

- Perfectly dosed capsule: Each T Disc contains high quality
sealed ingredients

- Manual adaptation of drink strength: For a milder or stronger
drink taste

- No taste transfer between different drinks: Automatic steam
purge after every drink preparation

Convenience

- Easiest drink preparation: Fully automatic drink preparation
with just one button

- No heat up time after switch-on: Instantly ready to start your
drink

- Intuitive LED panel: LED lights inform about actual machine
status and indicate when refilling or descaling is necessary.

- Easy cleaning: Automatic cleaning & descaling program, dish
washer proof parts

- For nearly all cup sizes: Easy adjustable and removable cup
stand

- Easily accessible and fillable water tank: Removable water
tank with a capacity of 0.7 liters, to be seen from the front

Design

- Very space saving: Compact brewer dimensions

- Colour variety: Available in many attractive colours

Energy efficiency

- Innovative heating technology: The needed amount of water is
only heated on demand

- Low energy consumption: convenient auto-off after brew cycle

Technical specification

- Wattage: 1300 W

- Brewer dimensions HxWxD: 265 mm x 175 mm x 305 mm

- Weight incl. packaging (kg): 2.58

Accessories

- Original descaling tablets (TCZ6004) for optimal care of your
TASSIMO separately available: With these special tabs the
automatic descaling proces can be carried out and so the
device lifetime can be extended.
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